VivaPAL Portal
Website URL: vivapal.sg/portal
Username/Password:
Account Credentials
Username: (Use provided Username sent to your email account/ provided)
Password: Same as username being used to login
INSTRUCTIONS:
1) Logging into the system pg. 2
2) After a successful login (homepage should be seen) pg. 2
3) How do I access 'PAL Interactive Learning' (from homepage) pg. 3
4)
pg. 4 - 5

Note:
To access
the instructions provided below.

on a mobile device you will need to install a third party app and follow

1) Go to google play store (android) / app store (apple), search and download 'Puffin' app. (Puffin is
a third party browser that enables flash usage.)
2) After Installation, follow instructions till you see its web browser. Key in the URL
http://www.vivapal.sg/portal. Login with the username and password provided.
3) If you are unable to use it after installation. Under 'Puffin' settings, find the 'reconnect to server'
button. Select it and browser page will refresh. Try using content again. If problem persist,
kindly contact our technical team.
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1) Logging into the system
Visit www.vivapal.sg/portal and enter either one of the usernames and password provided.

2) After a successful login
You will be brought to the home page (as shown below)
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3) How do I access 'PAL Interactive Learning' (from homepage)
Under 'Programme Categories' , open and click the level ->select subject (eng, math, science) -> select topic
->Click on title or 'bigger image(on the right side) to open the resource (opens in new tab)

Once successful you should see something similar below. To close just close the tab, and refer back to the
previous tab to select others.

4) Financial Literacy MOOLAHVERSE
-
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Click on the URL (play.playmoolah.com/children/sign_in) to be redirected in a new window.
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5)



DO use the Internet to help with schoolwork. The Internet is a source of great volumes of info
largest library at your fingertips.


things that are NOT NICE


Remember that people online may not be who they seem.



to
your house away



r, credit card or calling card

personally know.

***For any other technical information / assistance,
contact US at: 6280 7269
or email to contactus@vivapal.sg
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MY PERSONAL NOTES:
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